October Calendar

1
Mon
SHEMINI ATZERET
ECC Closed
9am Shacharit, Yizkor / 6pm Mincha/ Ma’ariv
6pm Simchat Torah Family Dinner
7:23pm Candle Lighting

2
Tue
SIMCHAT TORAH
ECC Closed
9am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
7:22pm Havdalah

3
Wed
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
4:15pm KoREH

4
Thu
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
8:30am Limmud and Lattes with Rabbi Shafrin - Kaldi’s Coffee - 187 Carondelet Plaza in Clayton
9am ECC Movement Class - Community Room
9am Study Pesach with Rabbi Shulamit Cenker - Daily Chapel
7pm Personnel Committee Mtng - Community Room

5
Fri
7am Shacharit
9:30am ECC Yoga - Community Rm
6pm First Friday Night for Families
6pm Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat/ Ma’ariv - Aud (lower)
6:20pm Candle Lighting

6
Sat
Parashat Bereishit
Cha Cha (Catalina) Rubin’s Bat Mitzvah
9am Shabbat Service - Aud (lower)
5:15pm Mincha/Seudah Shelishit/ Ma’ariv
7:16pm Havdalah

7
Sun
8am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
9am Comm Mtng - ECC Office
9:30am KoREH

8
Mon
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv

9
Tue
ROSH CHODESH CHESVAN
6:45am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/ Ma’ariv
8am The Observant Life - Community Room
7:30pm USY Lounge Night - Carriage House

10
Wed
ROSH CHODESH CHESVAN
6:45am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/ Ma’ariv
10am KR Women’s Social Group Mtng - Daily Chapel
4:15pm KoREH
6:30pm Ritual Committee Mtng - Community Room

11
Thu
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
8:30am Limmud and Lattes with Rabbi Shafrin - Kaldi’s Coffee - 187 Carondelet Plaza in Clayton
9am ECC Movement Class - Community Room
9am Study Pesach with Rabbi Shulamit Cenker - Daily Chapel
7pm COORDINATING COMMITTEE Mtng - Community Room

12
Fri
7am Shacharit
9:30am ECC Yoga - Community Room
6pm Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat/ Ma’ariv - Aud (lower)
6:09pm Candle Lighting

13
Sat
Parashat Noach
Hannah Zaidman’s Bat Mitzvah
Noah’s Ark Shabbat
9am Shabbat Service - Aud (upper)
10:30am MifgaShabbat - Chapel
10:45am Rhythm n’ Ruach - Community Room
5:05pm Mincha/Seudah Shelishit/ Ma’ariv
7:05pm Havdalah

HELP MAKE A MINYAN! ⭐
14 Sun
No KoREH - SABABA weekend
8am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
9am Comm Mtng - ECC Office
9:30am Sisterhood Mtng - Crown Center

15 Mon
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv

16 Tue
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
8am The Observant Life - Community Room
6:30pm Finance Mtng - Community Rm
7pm Capital Campaign Mtng - Aud (Upper)
7:30pm USY Lounge Night - Carriage House

17 Wed
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
4:15pm KoREH
7:15pm Membership Mtng

18 Thu
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
8:30am Limmud and Lattes with Rabbi Shafrin - Kaldi’s Coffee - 187 Carondelet Plaza in Clayton
9am ECC Movement Class - Community Room
9am Study Pesach with Rabbi Shulamit Cenker - Daily Chapel
7pm Kol Rinah Board Mtng

19 Fri
Rabbi Shai Held - Rabbi Arnold Asher Memorial Weekend
7am Shacharit
9:30am ECC Yoga - Community Rm
5:59pm Candle Lighting
6pm Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat/ Ma’ariv - Aud (lower)
7:30pm Dinner
8:30pm Lecture- “What is Love?”

20 Sat
Parashat Lech-Lecha
9am Shabbat Service - Aud (lower)
10:10am Torah Talk - Community Rm
12:30 Lecture - Is ‘Love Your Enemies’ a Jewish Idea?
4:55pm Mincha/Seudah Shelishit/ Ma’ariv
6:56pm Havdalah

21 Sun
8am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
9am Comm Mtng - ECC Office
9:30am KoREH

22 Mon
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
5pm ECC Dismissal - Staff Mtng

23 Tue
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
8am The Observant Life - Community Room
7:30pm USY Lounge Night - Carriage House

24 Wed
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
4:15pm KoREH

25 Thu
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
8:30am Limmud and Lattes with Rabbi Shafrin - Kaldi’s Coffee - 187 Carondelet Plaza in Clayton
9am ECC Movement Class
9am Study Pesach with Rabbi Shulamit Cenker - Daily Chapel

26 Fri
7am Shacharit
9:30am ECC Yoga - Community Rm
5:50pm Candle Lighting
6pm Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat/ Ma’ariv - Aud (lower)

27 Sat
Parashat Vayeira
Yom Iyyun
9am Shabbat Service - Aud (lower)
10:10am Torah Talk - Community Rm
10:45am Tot Shabbat
4:45pm Mincha/Seudah Shelishit/ Ma’ariv
6:47pm Havdalah

28 Sun
No KoREH - Yom Iyyun weekend
8am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
9am Comm Mtng - ECC Office

29 Mon
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv

30 Tue
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
8am The Observant Life - Community Room
7pm Men’s Club Mtng - Community Rm
7:30pm USY Lounge Night - Carriage House

31 Wed
7am Shacharit / 6pm Mincha/Ma’ariv
4:15pm KoREH

Thank You!
Thank you to everyone who sent me cards and best wishes for a happy and healthy birthday. Fondly,
Irene Belsky

Thank you to all those who sent me good wishes for my birthday. It was very much appreciated.
Al Rosenfeld

Belated greetings and best wishes to Women’s Social Group birthdays and anniversaries in July and August.
Frances Robbins

Thank you to everyone for the well wishes for Mitchell’s birthday and for our anniversary. Happy new year,
Joyce and Mitchell

I am grateful for all the donations and greetings in honor of my birthday and the new year! They made me feel good. Hugs to all! See you in shul!
Lauren Buchsbaum

Our newsletter is designed by Tovah Enger with the invaluable proofing help of: Rabbi Noah Arnow, Nancy Greene, Micki Kingsley and Cindy Payant. Thank you!
Mazel Tov to our B’not Mitzvah!

Cha Cha (Catalina) Rubin
October 6, 2018

Hannah Zaidman
October 13, 2018

KR On The Move!
We are beginning an exciting New Year. Work is progressing at our Maryland Avenue location. Abatement is completed and you will see a construction fence around the area that will be excavated during Phase 1.
You can check our On The Move section of our website KolRinahSTL.org.

Learn Haftarah, Trope or Prayer
Contact Howard Belsky
314.546.0810 or howardbelsky@gmail.com

Chesed Visits!
Contact Barbara Bianco
314.727.2399 or barbarabianco314@gmail.com

Rabbi Arnold Asher Memorial Lecture Series in Honor of His 40th Yahrzeit
Rabbi Shai Held

“What Is Love?” • October 19-20

Friday evening, October 19
6:00 Kabbalat Shabbat Services followed by Dinner (RSVP for dinner, Cost TBA)
8:30 “Love Your Neighbor As Yourself”: What Are We Actually Being Asked For?
Can love really be commanded? Can we really love other people as much as we love ourselves? And who is the neighbor we’re commanded to love, anyway?

Saturday morning, October 20
9:00 Shabbat Morning Services
11:00 Sermon followed by study after kiddush (about 12:30)
Is “Love Your Enemies” A Jewish Idea? We are commanded to love our neighbor, but what about those who are hostile to us — must we love them too?

RSVP to the Kol Rinah office: Office@kolRinahStl.org or 314.727.1747

www.facebook.com/KolRinahSTL October 2018 • Tishrei / Cheshvan 5779
Ground Breaking On Our New Site

www.KolRinahSTL.org
Jewish Food Pantry • October List

1. Canned Beef Stew/Chili/Pasta with Meat
2. Kosher Foods
3. All Types of Canned Fruit
4. Rice/Dry Beans
5. Any Type of Canned Vegetables
6. Healthy Snacks.
7. Personal Care Items (Shampoo, Toothpaste and Laundry Soap)

Thank you. For more info, contact Louise Levine 636.227.1259.
Cindy Payant
Linda & Fred Makler
Stanley & Judy Kolker
Edward & Rita Balk
Sanford & Rosalind Neuman
Lenny & Julie Frankel
Mary & Sandy Pomerantz
Kay Diamant
Margaret & Martin Israel
David Kantor
Heschel & Adinah Raskas
Marsha & Steve Funk
Nan & Mike Suffian

Lenny & Julie Frankel
Mary & Sandy Pomerantz
Kay Diamant
Margaret & Martin Israel
David Kantor
Heschel & Adinah Raskas
Marsha & Steve Funk
Nan & Mike Suffian

Geraldine and Joe Burstein Scholarship Fund
Donor in Memory of
Joy & Simon Fisher
Sara Myers

I.J. Zuckerman Israel Scholarship Fund
Donor in Memory of
Susan & Gustave Davis
Lauren Buchsbaum
Randall and Nancy Green
Sidney & Rosaline Stein
Ruth Sandler
Esther Zuckerman

Donor in Honor of
Phyllis Hyken
Micki Kingsley’s Service to Sisterhood

Donor Yahrzeit of
Babette Levy
Paul Herschel Levy
Helga Levy Long

Irvin & Dolores Rubin Music Fund
Donor in Memory of
Ken Weintraub & Sharon Katz-Weintraub
Sara Myers

Donor Yahrzeit of
Donn Rubin
Harry Schneider
Lonnie Zwibelman
Leah Zwibelman
Bruce Feldman
Rose Zwibelman

Karen Solomon Music Fund
Donor in Memory of
Phyllis Hyken

Donor Yahrzeit of
Phyllis Hyken
Stanley Shmuger
Sara Myers

Kol Rinah Men’s Club
Donor in Memory of
Aric Parr & Family
Stanley Shmuger

Koreh Scholarship Fund
Donor in Honor of
Herb Goldman and Jan Goldman
Bruce & Faith Waxman’s new grandson

Donor in Memory of
Fred & Sharon Summers
Stanley Shmuger

Donor Yahrzeit of
Robert Garden
Max Garden

Tributes continued on page 7

Announcing: Kol Rinah Swag!
Show your Kol Rinah pride by wearing our exclusive new t-shirt.
Proceeds will support Kol Rinah’s future.
Order your shirts today!
Costs:
$30* ea. for adult sizes,
$15* ea. for children sizes

- Choose crew or v-neck
- Unisex sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
  Kids’ sizes: xs, s, m, l, xl (crew neck only)
- Color choices: Lt. Blue, Pink, Lt. Grey, Navy Blue
Easy to order at KolRinahSTL.org
TRIBUTES continued from page 6

LIL & BUDDY SPETNER “SWEET MEMORIES” FUND
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Linda & Fred Makler
Adam & Lori Brok’s new daughter, Lena Miriam
DONOR YAHRZEIT OF
David Brunstein
Bertha Brunstein
Fred & Estelle Handler
Lena Voda

MEMORIAL PLAQUE FUND
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Sharon Balzau
Stanley Shmuger

RABBI ARNOW’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Barbara Bianco
Michael Faccini
Barry Durlester
High Holiday Pledge

Howard Granok
For supporting the Jewish Muslim Day of Community Service
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Rosalie & Bob Stein
Murray & Maxine Kalina
Stanley Shmuger
Ron Fagerstrom
Tom Platnico
Maxine & Murray Kalina
Erika & Stan Greenberg
Sara Myers
DONOR YAHRZEIT OF
Saul Dien
Sam Dien
Yecheal Dien
Joseph Dien
Eric Flug
Murray Flug
Gilbert Hoffman
Morris Hoffman
Eddie & Trina Schukar
Nancy H. Schukar
Murray & Maxine Kalina
Stanley Sandler
Mendel Rosenberg
Gus Cohen

RABBI SHAFRIN’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Lauren Buchsbaum
Howard Paley

RABBI SKOFF RELIGIOUS SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
DONOR YAHRZEIT OF
Abe Horowitz
Becky Horowitz – mother
Rae Tobias
Abraham Tobias
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Micki Kingsley
Betty Brown
Stanley Shmuger
Irene Belsky & Sons
Bernie & Marilyn Kunitz
Cecilia Soibel
Barbara Bianco & Bill Solomon
Jerry Nuell
Stanley Shmuger

SAMUEL FRANK CHESED FUND
DONOR IN HONOR OF
Lauren Buchsbaum
Irene Belsky’s speedy recovery and birth of great grandchild
Barbara Bianco
Ron Fagerstrom’s Birthday
Ann Frank
Rolf Cooke’s Bar Mitzvah Haftarah
Micki Kingsley
Claire Spector’s Bat Mitzvah
Jerry & Marion Cohen’s Anniversary

Micki Kingsley
Thank you to Ann Frank for gift in my honor
Bryan Weintrop’s Marriage
Jean Marx
Phyllis Warner’s speedy recovery
Ann Frank’s grandson’s wedding
DONOR IN MEMORY OF
Micki Kingsley
Betty Brown
Stanley Shmuger
Irene Belsky & Sons
Bernie & Marilyn Kunitz
Cecilia Soibel
Barbara Bianco & Bill Solomon
Jerry Nuell
Stanley Shmuger

Simmie Gellman
Ann Frank
Mickey Hoffman
Susan Katz
Henry & Mary Berger
Sara Myers
Mickey Hoffman
Milton Tofle

YAHRZEIT OF
Ann Frank
Judy Rimel

Tributes continued on page 9

Save the date for Sababa!
Experience contemporary Jewish culture at Sababa, St. Louis’ premier Art & Culture Festival.

Sunday, October 14, 2018
11am-6pm
Washington University in St. Louis

sababastl.com 314.442.3268

www.facebook.com/KolRinahSTL
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You've helped raise for Kol Rinah $195.70 with Schnucks Scrip in July and $20.74 since August 1st with Amazon Smile. Thank you!

Clicking on either of the links below will take you directly to their respective online signup pages.

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/90-1003729

Simchat Torah
Family Dinner

Join us for a Delicious dinner before Simchat Torah
Monday, October 1 at 6 pm
Vegetarian Meal: Adults $12. Kids $6. 2 and under free
RSVP by September 28
KolRinahStl.org or 314.727.1747

Earn money for Kol Rinah when you shop

1. Go online to: smile.amazon.com
2. Select a charitable organization - Type in Kol Rinah
3. Select Kol Rinah (St. Louis)
4. Shop and purchase as you normally would

AmazonSmile will donate .5% of the purchase price to Kol Rinah

Get in the habit – START TODAY!

KolRinahSTL.org • 829 N. Hanley Road • St. Louis, MO 63130 • 314-727-1747

You’ve helped raise for Kol Rinah $195.70 with Schnucks Scrip in July and $20.74 since August 1st with Amazon Smile. Thank you!

Clicking on either of the links below will take you directly to their respective online signup pages.

Kol Rinah Welcomes Toby Loewenstein

Toby is excited to be working as our Young Families Program Coordinator and Youth Advisor at Kol Rinah!

Toby is originally from Northern Virginia and moved to St. Louis in 2013 to do Teach For America. She immediately became involved in the young adult Jewish community and became a Next Dor fellow and then board member.

The St. Louis Jewish community became a large reason for her desire to stay in St. Louis beyond her two year commitment for Teach For America. She taught in a preschool special education inclusion classroom for three years and kindergarten classroom for two years while getting her Masters in Elementary Education and Certification in Early Childhood Education at UMSTL. Now she is taking some classes online for Speech Language Pathology while working part time at Kol Rinah. She is excited to get to know our community!

www.facebook.com/KolRinahSTL
Kenneth Balk
Harriet Balk

Raymond & Mary Baum
Irvin Baum
Anne Baum

Barbara Becker
Henry Kopperman
Hannah Becker

Joseph & Harriet Bick
William Krevin

Leslie Birenbaum & Susan Roth
Samuel W. Birenbaum

Steven & Marsha Birenbaum
Samuel L. Birenbaum
Zella Rubin

Bernice Brandmeyer
Lester Tart

Robert & Linda Carton
Irvin Goffstein

Faith Chasen
Estelle Chasen

Peter & Doris Cheng
Louis Zorensky

Jordan & Lorraine Cherrick
William "Bill" Cherrick
Adelle "udy" Cherrick
Muriel Mindis
Abraham Cherrick
Ephraim(Fred)Cherrick
Mae Moss Extein

Florence Cohn
Joseph Greiver

Myron & Joan Corn
Elmer & Eva Corn
Barbara Korn

Niles & Judy Corson
Louis & Lillian Corson

Loren & Julie Ettinger
Ramon J. Morganstern
Rena Gold Ettinger

Robert & Ellen Fagin
Fan Segall, Fannie & Mordecai Rothman

Gloria Feldman
Rubin Feldman
Abraham Kaplan HaCohen

Harvey & Jackie Fenster
Bernard Markowitz
Sam Fenster

Claire Feldman-Cohen
Sarah Goldberg

Edwin Fields
Adele Fields
Frank Fields

Edward Finkelstein & Rose Jonas
Morris Finkelstein

Richard Fisher
Milton Fischmann

Richard & Linda Gavatin
Rut & Julius Gavatin

Darryl & Sheila Gold
Gert Olin

Mark & C. Goldenberg
Phyllis Samuels & Cathy Cassiday

Edith Goldman
William Peskin

Jay & Renitta Goldman
Frank Librich

Neal & Sandra Goldford
Iris Goldford

Alan & Shirley Gorman
Hugo Hermann

Sidney Guller
Fannie Guller

Dmitry & Dina Gunin
Khana Gunin

Fred & Estelle Handler
Robert Handler

Robert Hardcastle
Jenny Cohen

Franklin & Rachel Haspiel
Hyman Haspiel

Lenore Hoening
Irene Hoening

Gilbert & Ruth Hoffman
Esther Rosen

Phyllis Hyken
Sam Smolen

Joan Katz
Ben Katz
Margaret Rosen

Stephen & Nancy Keyser
Faye Keyser

Micki Kingsley
Meyer Tenenbaum
Gabe Kingsley

Irving & Susan Koch
Gladys Koch

Genevieve Kramer
Homer Kramer

Barbara Landesman
Sidney Sloofman

Steven & Renie Lauter
Reuben Lauter

Stephen & Suzanne Lefrank
Elizabeth Lefrank

Henry & Esther Claire Lega
Harry Mallin

Jack & Carol Lerner
Pauline Lerner

Marvin & Doris Lerner
John Lerner

Phil & Bonnie Levens
Minnie Rubenstein

Marc Levin & Deborah Rubin
Theresa Kenny

Ronald & Elaine Levine
Jeanie Cotton

Evelyn Lieberman
Frank Lieberman
Norton Lieberman

Tobie Liebert
Mae Liebert
Samuel Liebert
Ruth Koski

Linda Liepmann
Hertha Cohn
Hans Cohn

Jennifer Lotsoff
Sidney Baer

David & Linda Marcus
Edna Brown

Mary & Karen Marcus
John Marcus

Ethel Mariam
Anna Mariam
Sam Mariam

Miriam & Eric Master
Helene Newburger

Julian Mathes
Abraham Sincoff

Sandy & Elaine Melnick
Al Melnick
Molly Grossman

Joan Meres
Leah Rayfield

Howard & Ellen Mirowitz
Leo I. Mirowitz

John & Helen Munoz
Harris Leavitt

Alan & Cheri Nakisher
Esther Nakisher

Mike & Olga Nogin
Rita Karpitskaya

Joseph & Sima Oppenheimer
Ludwig & Mary Oppenheimer

Judy Paskal
Esther Paskal

Brenda Pessin
Benjamin Pessin

Ronald & Marsha Portman
Herbert Jagust

Andrew & Nancy Rosman
Etelka Rosman

Helene Reif
Sam Landers
Louis Tash

Terry & Anita Reis
Lillian Reis
Jack Reis

Kenneth & Judy Rothman
Barbara Landis

Ken & Ruth Sandler
Isadore Kessler

Harold & Diane Sanger
Sidney & Flora Arnold

Isabelle Schultz
Anne Baum

Joseph & Gerry Schenberg
Samuel & Nettie Schenberg
P.J. Schenberg

Joseph & Aileen Shaffer
Sam Shaffer

Josh & Becky Shimony
Homer Kramer

Yahrzeits continued on page 11
SAVE THE DATE!
Congregational Meeting
Sunday, December 9 • 1:30pm

Please send us feedback about your High Holiday experience this year.
Contact Esti Gold: dangurestigold@gmail.com

American Witnesses
Nazi Crimes Captured on Film
Tuesday, November 13 at Kol Rinah
7:00 pm

American Witnesses: Eyewitness Film Footage at Liberation
The Museum’s new American Witnesses exhibition presents selections from unofficial films taken by American soldiers who documented the effects of persecution and Nazi atrocities in liberated areas of Europe with their personal movie cameras. Lindsay will discuss how such amateur films complicate, contradict, and add nuance to the official film canon which has defined how the events of the Holocaust have been visualized in the postwar years.
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LET’S BUILD TOGETHER!

Your pledge matters! • Be a part of this historic, transformational project • Join the list:

Louis and Susan Albert
Marc and Penny Alper
Frank Anderson and
Marcia Sokol-Anderson
Anonymous (11)
David and Madeleine Arnow
Rabbi Noah and
Tammy Arnow
Karen Arvesty
Jason Asher
Carol Battle
Ben and Joan Barzilai
Irene Belsky
Henry and Mary Berger
Howard and
Jacqueline Berliner
Michael and Gina Bernstein
Barbara Blanco
Linda Bixx
Steven and
Marsha Birenbaum
Aaron and Denise Bobick
Beatrice Borenstein
Burton and Benita Boxerman
Leo Bresler
Steven Brody and
Brenda Grossman
Max and Susan Brown
Rabbi Michah and
Aviva Buck-Yael
Jeremy Buhler and
Wendy Love Anderson
Joe Burstein
Lauren Buchsbaum
Michael Cannon and
Denise Field
Josh and Laura Chaise
Jerry Cohen
Todd and Lauren Cohen
Roger and Teri Cohen
Florence Cohn
Dave and Alisa Cooperstein
Eleanor Corea
David and Susan Cort
Nancy Cripe
Saul and Marilyn Dien
Michael and Nancy Drake
Barry and Sheila Durluster
Joyce Eisenberg
Mark and Karen Engel
Tovah Enger and Betsy Enger
Michael Faccini
Ronald Fagerstrom and
Linda Thomson
Rabbi Mark and Alice Fasman
Jim Fehr and Anne Glowinski
Bernard and
Marjorie Feldman
Richard and Jody Feldman
Harvey and Jackie Fenster
Roberta Fine
Sarah Fowler-Dixon
Ann Frank
Harlie Frankel
Michael and
Jessica Friedlander
Guy Friedman and
Laura Horwitz
Hannah Friedman
Richard and Linda Gavatin
David Geller and
Louis and Ellen Harken
Adam and Sally Hendin
Stuart Hoffman and
Rita Rothschild
Abraham Horowitz
Rabbi Brad and
Mindy Horowitz
Repps and Stacey Hudson
Phyllis Hyken
Benjamin and Jessica Igielnik
Simon and Debbie Igielnik
Bob Israel
Elisa Israel
Marty and Margaret Israel
Shmuel and Deborah Israeli
Gary and Kathy Jacob
James Jacob
Adam and Alison Lewkowitz
Bruce Lippman and
Patricia Cohen
Barbara Lowes and
C.W. Schneider
Fred and Linda Makler
Marvin and Ginger Marcus
Men’s Club
Rabbi Mordecai Miller
Jacob and Jessica Mirowitz
Mary Ellen Mosch
Randi Mozenter and
Larry Friedman
Richard Mozenter
Marshall and Sara Myers
Phil and Sima Needleman
Steven Nehmen
Judie Sadon
Ken Sandler and
Ruth Sandler
Kay Sandweiss
Edward and Trina Schukar
Aaron and Molly Schwartz
Joel Schwartz
Henry and Joyce Schrob
Stephen Selipsky and
Phyllis Hanson
Fred and Bonnie Shafirn
Rabbi Scott and
Rabbi Jessica Shafirn
Amos and Barbara Shamir
Mitch and Janice Shenker
Leigh Sher
Donald and Betty Siegel
Sylvia Silver
Eliot and Dee Simon
Jeffrey and Terri Simon
James Singman
Sisterhood
Rabbi Scott Slarskey and
Rabbi Tracy Nathan
Alan Snyder and
Sharon Rosenberg
Bill Solomon
Gershon and Patsy Spector
Marc and Lev Spector
Craig Spiegel
Starlight Investment
Acquisitions LLC
Helen and Jonas Steiner
Sara Steiner and
Doug Sorenson
Marc and Elaine Tenzer
Steven and Lisa Tenzer
Upscale Resale Shop
Garry and Bonnie Vickar
Alan Weiler
Kenneth Weintraub and
Sharon Katz-Weintraub
Steve Weisman
Albert Weltman
Michael and Karen Wetmore
Angela Wexelman
James White and
Cindy Payant
Frances Wilner
Women’s Social Group
Keith and Karen Zeff

Our campaign has surpassed
$5,230,000